Welcome to Junior Year!

We might be remote again, but the Rutgers services and offices you've visited on campus are still here, just a click away. We've created a list of valuable resources to bookmark as you start this new year. Welcome back, Scarlet Knights!

Your Junior Checklist

- Sakai Quick Start Guide
- Canvas Online Tutorial
- Technology Resources for Students
- How to Succeed in an Online Course (RLC)

What's Happening?

CLASS SCHEDULES
Read our announcement about changes to Fall 2020 courses and how to read your schedule.

STRESSED OUT?
Don't wait. If you need mental health tools, CAPS services, like Virtual Workshops, are available now.

TUTORING & WORKSHOPS
The Rutgers Learning Centers are dedicated to helping you thrive online. Check out their virtual tutoring, coaching, and workshops!

NEW COURSE!
The new Signature Course, American Topics: Black Lives Matter (01:512:191), is tentatively approved to satisfy CCD for the SAS Core and designed for all majors. Add it today!